
1 Forney on Old Brown.
Our attention has been called to HU Sttticlo in

a late issue of tho Philadelphia Pitss, written
in Col. Forney’s characteristic vigorous and
nervous istyle, in which ho clearly fastens upon
President Bltmaxak the chief moral responsi-
bly of tho Harpers Ferry emeuie; who, by his
high-handed attempts to force slavery upon a
free people, by violence and bloodshed, encour-
aged Brown and his fanatical confederates to
force Freedom upon the South by a resort to
the same means. Forney is earnest and em-
phatic in condemnation of his Kansas policy,
ns will be seen by tho following extract from
the article referred to. Coming as it does from
a Democratic journal, the rebuke is doubly
severe

“Mr. Buchanan himself is more guilty In a
mural sense, for the Work at Harper’s Ferry,
than poor old Brown. He was elected to the
Presidency on tho basis of ignoring the whole
slavery question in the States and in Congress.
Ho quickly abandoned his position, and went
over, not to tho people of tho South, but to a
few Southern extremists, who suddenly con-
ceived tho brilliant idea that they could so con-
strue the Federal, Constitution ns to make that
compact propria viyore establish and maintain
slavery iu nil tho public Territories. Thjs
scheme excite;! deep and universal disgust in
the minds of the whole country. It gave rise
to an impression that tho Executive Govern-
ment had undertaken to propagate slavery.—
Tho decision of the Supreme Court in the Drcd
Scott case was so perverted by Mr. Buchanan,
iu his first message, ns to cover this project. It
was boldly avowed that slavery existed in all
the new'States, “by virtue of tho Constitu-
tion.” This enormous and abominable heresy
was followed by an Executive policy so weak,
shiftless, and time-serving, as to impair the
confidence ot the country in the integrity and
capacity of tho President, and convict him of
a deliberate attempt to use his constitutional
powers to propagate tho institution of slavery,
not only in opposition to, but in contempt of,
tho people, whose right it is to determine that
and every other question of domestic polity.—■
Upon minds like John Brown’s this scheme of
the President was destined to exert a powerful
influence. In proof of this we need only refer
to th,e pervading excitement which followed the
public announcement of Mr. Buchanan’s poll-,
cy ; to the condition of tho Democratic party,
distracted and broken at every point; to the
triumph of the Republicans in the free States';
to tho maddened zeal of the Abolitionists; and,
finally, to the Harper’s Ferry emeuie, with its
fatal and disgraceful incidents, resulting in the
conviction! and sentence of Old Brown, about
the only honest and brave disciple of the entire
Abolition family. Had Mr. Buchanan pursued
the course marked out in his election, and in-
dicated by every sense of patriotism and fair
dealing, there would have been no Harper’s
Ferry escapade; no capture, by a■ handful of
men, of a town of three thousand inhabitants;
no arrest of guilty parties; and the Govern-
ment of A'irginia. might have been spared the
intense mortification of vindicating her honor,
under circumstances so equivocal and unseemly
as those attending this whole affair. Upon Mr.
Buchanan rests the chief responsibility of this
unfortunate state of things. His is the moral
guilt; while the legal Responsibility falls upon
a man honest and brave, but too weak to ap-
preciate either the true nature of his offence or
the source of his guilt. .

"There arc thousands and tens of thousands
of John Browns in this country—tens of thou-
sands who entertained his opinions, sympa-
thized with-his projects, and only wanted the
courage and integrity to unite themselves with
his crim|nal expedition. There are thousands
in the North and thousands in the South—men
who believe that “the sword of Gideon” should
bo wielded to enforce their wild fancies to prop-

agate and abolish slavery. Mr. Buchanan is
j one of these men in every practical sense ; and
he is the chief offender of all, because a mis-
guided people have placed in his hands more
weapons of mischief, more power to do harm,
than any other. His attempt to carry slavery
into the midst of a hostile and local opinion is
of the same character as that of John Brown
to secure freedom to a people who would have
none of it. If it was right in James Buchanan
to force slavery upon a free people, it was right
in JohnBrown to force freedom upon the South.
Their authority, outside of the law, was pre-
cisely the same. It is unfortunate that Mr.
Buchanan had not possessed the honesty of
purpose of poor old Brown. It would have
saved the credit of the Administration and
probably the life of that crazy and deluded ngi-

* tator.

Particulars of the Execution.
' Charlestown, Deo. 2, 1830,

The tragedy is closed. John Brown was ex-
ecuted this* morning at a quarter past eleven
o’clock, in the presence of the military, and a
few citiizens in thn distance. Ho exhibited (iis
characteristic lirmness throughout, and was on
the scaffold about ten minutes. He said noth-
ing that could bo heard by the press. He ap-
peared to die easy.

Ilis body was taken down at the end of thirty
minutes, and conveyed to the jail in a coffin.
It will ( be sent to Harper’s Ferry at four o’clock
this afternoon, and there delivered to his wife.

Brown was conveyed to the scaffold in a fur-
niture wagon, sitting on his coffin. lie looked
around calmly on the scene and the military,
and walked with a firm step upon the scaffold.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2, 1859.
■- A meeting assembled in the National Hall
this morning, where there was an overflowing
attendance, to offer prayers for ,'Jolm Brown,
llcv. Mr. Furniss read a number of letters from
Brown. Addresses were delivered by Bucretia
Mott and many others.

Ai,bant, Dec. 2, 1859,
One hundred pins were fired to-day, com-

mencing at half-past twelve o’clock, in com-
memoration of the execution of John Brown
for murder and insurrection at Harper’s Ferry,

Lvdia Maria Ciuld is to write the life of
John Brown, on behalf of his family. She is
already in possession of all the facts and inci-
dents of JohnBrown’s early history, which she
has only to complete by the story of his
career, down to the present time.

Sore. I'uaovr.—'The 1 scarlet fever or sore
throat disease prevails at Sidney and Bollfon-
tainc, Ohio. Lost Tuesday the Union School at
the latter place was ilosod in consequence.

Senator,.Honor,as and wife intend leaving
Washington for Florida on the 12th of Dccen”
her, on the recommendation of their physci-
laiu.
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THE . TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
Now that the lion is dead, so that his voice

can no longer alarm tho shivering cowards of
the Old Dominion, there is time to take a calm,
sensible, retrospective glance atthe foots in the
matter. We commend a like course of conduct
to tho chivalric victors in this mortal fray be-
tween Slavery and one brave Old Man.

We have no faith in nor sympathy with tho
schemes of this brave and honest old man for
tho destruction of Slavery. To us Stf appears
in the light of foolhardiness to attempt tho lib-
eration of the slaves by force. But with the
man—pillaged and outraged by the Agents of
Slavery in Kansas; hacked and hewed by the
brave chevaliers of Virginia after resistance
had ceased; dragged to trial without the delay
accorded to the meanest criminal, in spite of
wounds, any ono of which would have disabled
the best man of his captors; and tried in defi-
ance of the very laws- under which he was un-
justlycondemned and executed—with this man
—tliia victim to tho cruelties of Fear and the
shameless' deraagogueism of Gov. Wise, every

man must have sympathy. And
when the smoke of excitement shall have pass-
ed away and the sun of reason and common
sense returns to Illumine public opinion, John
Brown will be assigned a higher placO among
men than any ono of the thousands who clam-
ored for his blood, from Wise down to the ruff-
ian who dragged tho prisoner Thompson from
the arms of a pitying woman, and shot him
like a dog.

Think of it; Sift tho evidence adduced on
the of the old man ; it all goes to estab-
lish the fact that his sole purpose in going
there was to run off slaves, not to excite them
to insurrection. Was that a crime worthy of
death? We deny it. It certainly is not the
right wtfy to got rid of the evil, but it is no
more a capital crime than it would be for any
Virginian to cross tho lino into this State and
run off a yard of cattle. Tho crime is the
same under tho Common Law ; for the negro
is valued, assessed and sold, under the laws of
Virginia, as cattle are valued, assessed and sold
under the laws of Pennsylvania; and it does
not matter that John Brou'n proposed to fur-
•nish tho human chattels with means of self-de-
fence, for every man is entitled to freedom who
can defend his claim, if it bo not forfeited by
crime, and in this case tho judgment of all
good men is, that the chattels are wrongfully
detained. It cannot be considered any infrac-
tion of tho moral law to free the slave in a de-
cent, peacable way ; and notwithstanding it
may transgress an absurd statute of Virginia,
with the stern, Puritanic faith held by Brown
we do not see how he could be deemed guilty
of intentional crime. '

• To hold a man in bonds, and to buy and sell
him as a brute; or to take such an-one by the
hand and set him free, bidding him maintain
his independence at any hazard :—which of
these acts seems most in accordance with the
Gospel ethics ? This is a plain question. If
the latter, then the motives of John Brown
were pure, and his act less Criminal than tho
daily practice of the 350,000 slaveholders in
the South. We commend this question to the
quiet consideration of such as habitually strain
at the gnat of John Brown’s Invasion, and
swallow the camel of Slavery.

And yet we hold that any man voluntarily
putting himself under the laws of Virginia is
legally bound to obey those laws.

JOgjF” The poor Buchananitos try to raise a
crow that they “elected half their ticket” in
York State, where Fremont had 80,000 majority.
The thith is. Buck and Fillmore together had
40,000 maj. over Fremont—and now,/the Amer-
cans and Democrats united have got three out of
the nine on the State Ticket by a scant.average
'mop of od4 only—one llepublican defeats all
opposing parties, and the five Republicans
taken up by the Americans, have 48,000 maj.!

Dennison, Rep. and Am. maj. 48,042
Dorsheimer, I do 47,924
Myers, 110 49,249
Davies, do ’ 45;050

■ Hughes, do 48,103
Forrest, Republican only, 672 '
Skinner, Hard, Soft and Am. 314
Richmond, do 1,120
Jones, do 1,408
Senate—Rep. 23 ; Dem. 9—14 Rep. maj.
House—-Rep. 92 ; Deni. 30—50 Rep. maj
The maj. on the Republican Legislative Tick-

ets is about 35,000. [Yew York city has 20,-
000 Democratic maj., but on the full vote the
country can do 25,000 hotter. John Brown
can’t carry it for the Democracy, and they
know it!

John Brown whs liung at 11:25 a. ai., of
Friday. About 2000 soldiers were present and
the day passed without disturbance. old
man mot bis doom with a characteristic firm-
ness. The body was delivered to his wife who
passed through Baltimore with it on Saturday,
on her wav to the North.

Congress assembled on Monday. The Spea-
kership is the exciting topic of the day. The
most proni.inont Republican candidates are
Messrs. Grow and Sherman. i

Mr. Gbow’s PRoriiEcv.—ln 1854, on'the-bill
to annul the Missouri Compromise by giving
S'avcry a chance to enter the proposed Terri-
tories of Kansas and Nebraska, Hon. Gai.usha
A. Grow, from Wilmot’s District, Pennsylva-
nia, made the following remarkable and sweep-
ing prediction:

“As an earnest and devoted friend of the
Democratic party, to which I have cheerfully
■given my best energies from my earliest politi-
cal action, I desire the defeat of this Bill;
for lls'-pnssage will blot it out as a National
organization, and, leaving it but a wreck in
entry Northern State,'k will live ohly in his-
tory. ”

How literally this, prophetic warning has
been fulfilled, let the prostrate condition of
Democracy in the Northern States, testify,
trumpet-tongued !! And the worst is not yet,
unless it abjures its .Pro Slavery measures,—
Lcwisbunjh Chronicle,

FROM THE PEOPLE.
i , For th* Agttntor.

Columbia X Roads, Nov. 28,1859.
Ilcan Young, Esq:, Dear Sin I wish to

warn your readers against a certain Dr.
in the lower part of this State who advertises
game fowls in ibe sporting papers. You may
have seen a notice of how he raises bis fowls,
in a late number of tho Evening Post, 1 was
induced by hUlreprcsentation, to send for three
Tartar ohlckcns—a cock ond two hons—for
Which I paid him ten dollars. They looked
game, and I took a prizeof $2 at>the last Brad-
ford County Fair, for their beauty, &o.

1 had an idea that these fowls were “some,"
and I took care to feed them on King Phillip
corn, ns I did not consider common corn good
enough for them in order to make them still
more game if; possible. A few days ago a
neighbor of mine hearing me brag about my
Tartar Rooster!, invited me to bring him along
down to his house and he would let me try him
on a dunghill cook of the same age. Glad to
show the superiority of my Tartar I accepted
the invitation, and the other day I took him in
a bag to tho scene of battle. I put mine down
and ho mado ray heart glad by crowing jubi-
lantly, when to royi horror and chagrin tho
dunghill chicken gayo mine a couple of clips
and my Tartar; turned tail and run in among
some elder bushes. I went and picked him up
and told my neighborthat my chicken was sick,
and carried bjm home. I hope your readers
won’t be fooled as I was with game fowls. I
told my wife about it and she made soup of him
next day. 1 1 Sportsman.

One of the | humanitarian movements of the
times although little known as such, can hard-
ly be over estimated in its importance upon tho
well being of our widely scattered communi-
ties. The population of the American States
is in manyl sections so sparse, that skilful
Physicians are hardly available to them.—
Vast numbers of our people, are obliged to
employ in sickness, such medical relief as they
can hear of fi;om each other, or indeed any that
they can get from any quarter. Hence arises
the great consumption of Patent Medicines
among us, greater by far than in any of the
old countries* where skilful physicians are ac-
cessible to all' classes. Unprincipled men have
long availed| themselves of this 1 necessity, to
palm off their worthless nostrums, until the
word has become synonymous with imposition
and cheat. One of our leading Chemists in
the East, Da. Aver, is pursuing a course which
defeats this iniquity, lie brings not only his
own but the best skill of our times to boar,
for the production of tho best remedies which
can be made.| These are supplied to the world,
in a convenient form, at .low prices, and the
people will no more buy poor medicines instead
of good, at the same cost, than they will bran
instead, of flour. Tho inevitable consequence
of this is, that the vile compounds that flood
our country are discarded for those which hon-
estly accomplish the end in view,—which cure.
Do wo over estimate its' importance, in believ-
ing that this prospect .of supplanting the by-
word medicines, with those of actual wortlf'aid
virtue, is fraught with immense i consequence
for good, to the masses of our people.— Ga-
zette and Chrdnicle, Peru, la.

It’s au. Habit.—As an illustration of this
fact we heard a good story tho other day, of an
eminent railroad man ns well as political man-
ager. who is rather addicted to profanity on any
and all occasions, whether in buying and selling
a cargo of grain, or in a convention of railroadmanagers or political wire-pullers.

Our railroad friend in walking down Wall
street one day, in company with a venerable
add devoted member of tho Board of Brokers
—one who kept his large pew in Trinity, at-
tended tho “stated preachings of the gospel,”
regularly, and who, on the whole was religious-
ly inclined, but not so much that he could not
drive a good bargain among the bulls and bears
on week day ?, when tho conversation took a
heavenward turn. Lecturing our railroad offi-
cial on the immorality of the habit of swearing
—its influence on the young, when coming
from one holding so prominent a position bogged
of him to try and leave it off. Good-natured,
jolly railroad man listened attentively to the
goodadvice, acknowledged its force, meditating,
by whistling! along, rubbing his nose, turned to
his venerable lecturer 'and said :

“Oh, h—l.; You pray a good deal, I swear
some; but >ve don't either of us moan any-
thing.”—Buffalo Republic.

Tue Red Skins Returning to their Odd
Haunts.—A clan qf the AVinnebagocs have re-

Mississippi and taken up thoir quar-
ry county, 111, a few miles from
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' Rode on a Kate.—Two printers, named Ed-
mund O’Daly and Andrew Dunn, whose pres-
ence was considered undesirable on account of
abolitiouisnf, were ridden on a (rail at Kings-
treo, South l Carolina, on Wednesday morning.
One was an old man, and the other ayoung
man of good personal appearance.. They were
ridden abou; the village, borne by negroes, and
compelled tc sing while traveling in this man-
ner. They were then turned loose. They took
the noon tnin for Charleston, but the other
passengers 1refusing to ride with them they
wore put out of the train at St. Stephen’s sta-
tion, and walked on foot to Charleston, where
they were sent to jail as suspected persons;

A i.etter from, the physician of the Utica
Asylum, of the date of November 28, states
that Gcrrit Smith was “greatly improved,’’ and
“is now quite himself.” Permission has been
accorded to Mr. Smith's nephew, the Hon. John
Cochrane, of this city, to either visit his uncle
in person or correspond with him by letter.

A Distressing cough causes the friends of the
sufferer as ranch pain as the sufferer himself.
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry will cer-
tainly cure coughs, cold, arrest consumption,
and that speedily. When did it ever fail ?

Buy none unless it has the written sig-
nature of “I. Butts” on the wrapper.

. 1 M** : *

A Slanderer Punished.—In Henry County>
lows, lately, a verdict for §3,000 damages was
recovered by Miss Sophia Grozc, against a Mr.
Van Winkle, whose wife had put in circulation
sundry slanderous reports against Miss Grozc.,
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tß * txTmetistKQ romiBaw 'oeorge «. EVaie
No. 439 Chestnut Street pvi 1
Has just added to his esteneWenew Books: llst ' t!>«

the life of
COL- DAVIT) : CfiOCKETTWIIITTES B? HISIBEU-. Al '

Comprising his oariy life,-Hnnlh)c A.W .irig Deeds inBorder ond Indian Warfa»*Q tUfSMder General Jackson in the Greet war iV'Wr* c*!

Speeches, Career in Congress, Triumphal?oll «
Northern States, and Struggles in the Tonr i'
Independence, together with an’Acco.mtoua Death at the Alamo. ‘ oS“is(il

In one 12mo.volume. Handsomely bound p„We copy the following from the Philadrki.- 1American:— uc P"tt.V9
Colonel Crockett was a character ’in,phy has been long out of print; his reputSl>

centncily has been presumed upon in the a ii-
01

of all sorts of outrageous and obscene „
lcal

coarse almanacs, and other vehicles for |This volume is a republicution of the Bonn* *l° t
with necessary additions; and will bonow ba

*llt>
ent generation of readers. It is as marked‘j ft(!
acteristic ds the subject was; bis portrait f •
drawn, and none the less so that it is withand perfectly naive and sincere'I Wo well

°Ulef<lt
the amiable original in his northern tourmany of the incidents to which his.book nllul

"tsl
never hove looked upon his like siilce • and r‘ ’•
this rcpublication as an not of justice’- to ret -,IIC<
honest man from vulgar misrepresentation flev! 15

A copy of the Book, and a handsome prc<f„,bo sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of oi 1,.,
the hook, and 21 cents for postage. '*

A new Classified Catalogue of Books and Gif),inducements to Agents, u will bo sent free „„

tion. Address, G. G. EVANS, P ubli. h?"‘'
439 Chestnut Street, ilhiladolphin. p^

I JUST PUBLISHm '
LIFE AND TIMES

| 0 F

COLONEL DANIEL BOONECOMPRISING A
History ofthe Early SettlementofKentnciWith accounts of the Hardships and Advent.,,,
the Pioneer, to which is added !1

Col. Boone’s Autobiography Complete
As dictated to John Filsonand first published inj-j,

“Col. Daniel Boone was one of the moat rciM 'i
bio men that this country has produced, llisch,
tor is marked with' originality, and Ida actioas niimportant and influential in one of tho most intereoing periods of our history—that of the early sem,
meat ofKentucky. ■ Boouo is generally ockmmledc'as tho founder of that State, having explored ir ak
to a considerable extent; leading the curliest settlerfounding Boonsborough, having defended the staticsuccessfully against the attacks of the Indians, arthe prpmincnt part which he took in military
this period of distress and peri), certainly ‘rendtt hiclaims to tho honor of the title founder of Kculutlvery strong.”

Handsomely boitnd in one volume, 12mr>:, doth u
illustrated with fine engravings. Price 51,00. '

Copies of either of the above books with alianj.
some Gift worth from .50 cents to SI Oft, will kcsenltany person in the United States upon receipt of sl,oi
and 21 cents to pay the postage, by addressing tli
Publisher, who is desirions of calling your attemio
to his honorable method of transacting bu. incss, viz

With EACH BOOK th'at.is bought at hi; K.-taMi,h.
ment. A PRERENTis given awav. worth ftbmFU'lV
CENTS to ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

The presents are of good quality ami of the bes
manufacture, and comprise a large asssortraenl c
Watches, Jewelry-, Silver Plaited Ware. Silk Dth
Patterns, otc., etc., etc., too numerous too mention.

Send for a Complete Classified Catalogue of Books
which will be mailed to you free of expense, ami ot
trial will assure you that the best place in the oouutt
to buy books is at the establishment of - !

GEORGE G. EVANS, j .
Publisher, and Originator of the (lift ]ioo(t Busincit

No. 4.!9 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A HISTORY OF ALL RELIGION

CONTAINING
A statement of the origin, development, doctrincsai

government of the Religion.? Uenmniimtiohs ini’i
* ropo ftud the United Stales, with Biographic!
j Sketches of Eminent Divine?. By SAMUHLM
* SMUCKER, LL. D. Published by Di-ask Iln.i
* son, Quaker City Publishing Home, 33 South Thir

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.4ho subject of Religion and the Doctrines of Sect

must always have uu absorbing interest for th
thoughtful observer, and a work which affords the d<
sired information, in a convenient ami accessible forr
at a moderatt price, has been urgently demanded, ai
rtill bo sought for with avidity, and must commanr
large sale.

Dr. Srnuckcr has evidently prepared this work wit.
much care, and it exhibits great ability and learning.
The articles on the different religions arc very impar-
tially written, and show the careful study of an un-
prejudiced and sound mind; and the importance ar
value cannot bo too highly estimated of such super!
and unbiassed effort in a work of this kind, as '
often, those pretending to give correct informal!'
upon such subjects are prejudiced in favor of son
particular sects or denominations. Mr. Tlulisonhi
brought out the work in ;a very handsome form, at

the public is indebted toj him for a very valuable, i|
structivo and useful The price, $l,OO, i? remw
kably low for such a wofk, and in order that it ms
have a rapid and extensive circulation, be will send
to any address, accompanied with a valuable Gift, B
the receipt of the price and 20 cents to prepay postage

Mr. Rulison will send free, on application, liia ne'

enlarged and revised Catalogue of Books and
containing all information relative to the cstab isfy
ment of Agencies in tho Gift Book business. Address

- DUANE RULISON,
Quaker City Publishing

33 South Third Street, Philad^phM^
Gills! Gifts!! Gifts!!! Gifts!!”

A Glorious Chance to Get Good Books for.
Nothing-!!

Send fo? a Catalogue which- will ho seat o

you free of Postage. *

JT. S. COTTON, & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,

No. 409 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Hiive in addition to their regular liii.-inejs ol
ihg nnd Bookselling, adopted tho pri iioipnl of rarms
ing a gift of the value of. from 25 cents tu 5-101.
purchaser of every book oP'lbo value of One ito
and upwards.
sS&*Scnd fora Oalalogu', which we will ?fll

1 toyou free of t’usfa</c."I®S
Being largely engaged in the Publishing

J. S. Cotton ,t Co., 1 have peculiar advantages ®

(hem
taining Books at very low prices, which cni'? c'j > u..
to give more valuable presents than can ho anon i

any other house engaged in the .-nine line of u.
Any Book published in the United States, u

furnished atithc Publishers' price, and al.-o a ,il '
gift to tho purchaser without any extra charge,
gifts consist of . T v.c ,'

Oold and Silver Watches, Cold J|>i»ceh
Splendid Si k Dress Patterns. Parlor lim '. j()
Silver-platec Ware, costly sets of Cameo.', * ‘j[Vi
Florentine, Coral, Carnet, Xurquois and Lava
Gold Lockets, Pencils and Pens. I.adics - 0

i 4
Chatelaine Chains, Cents’ Bosom Studs nn< <■

Buttons, Pocket Knives, Portu-Monnaiesi an
gifts of use nnd value.

_ ; _ ~ ■SSF’l’ire Hundred Hollars worth oj Hi'*

j- j will be distributed with every Thousew
1 ! Hollars worth of Boohs sold “ 1®8

Rend for a Catalogue, which will ho sent to J
1 dbfJ'of Postage.,;}*'

_

Pcrsons\\for)ning Clubs, or wishing o .\-cr
Agents, rojlji gel Boohs and valuable g[

nothing!!' rfentifie
Agricultural, Botanical, Horticultural a

.( vcllace-
Btoks—Historical, Poetical. Juvenile ana .

j[vß d
ous Books—Dictionaries, Bibles, Prayer

„ r jJ, of
Books—Albums, Annuals', Cash Books an g,.;gd
Fiction, and all other Books published m gift
States, furnished at Publishers’ prices, an
furnished with every book. ufrcsof
Send for a Catalogue, which will bo senile yo

postage-
„„

. r(v,
[Address, J. S. COTTO- A

• j No. 409 Chestnut Street, 1h‘ lad P

A'jt at* iranh'd in every part of the Cf.ar y

Deo. 8, 1559. -It. . - - -
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